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The growing season is racing along this year. The Magic Lily blooms are fading, the Buckeye leaves are 

turning, and the Bagworms are busy! Facebook postings of Bagworm photographs are beginning to show up, 

with the same question – “What are these?” I remember visiting an acquaintance who wondered why her 

Colorado Blue Spruce was dead. The poor little tree was covered with bagworm bags! When I pointed to the 

bags she exclaimed, “I thought those were pine cones!” 
  

Bagworm caterpillars make distinctive 1.5 to 2-inch long spindle-shaped bags that can be seen hanging from 

twigs of a variety of trees and shrubs. Bagworms prefer juniper, arborvitae, spruce, pine, and cedar, but also 

attack deciduous trees such as willow, black locust, sycamore, apple, maple, elm, poplar, oak, and birch.  
  

Bagworms pass the winter as eggs (300 or more) inside bags that served as cocoons for last year’s females. The 

eggs hatch in mid-to late May or early June. As they hatch, the small blackish larvae crawl out the bottom of the 

bag and spin down on a strand of silk. These larvae on a string are often picked up by the wind and ballooned to 

nearby plants. When a suitable host plant is found the young larva immediately begins to form a new bag over 

its body. T 
  

As the larva feeds and grows it enlarges the bag and begins to incorporate bits and pieces of plant material. By 

mid-August, the larvae are mature and they often move to a sturdy branch or other structure where they attach 

the bag firmly with a strong band of silk. I have even seen bagworm bags attached to wooden deck railings! The 

larvae orient themselves with their heads down and pupate. The female pupa looks much like the larva while the 

male forms characteristic wing pads and other adult-like structures.  
  

Bagworm females cannot fly and local populations can build rapidly when established on preferred hosts. 

Crowded larvae may eat the buds causing branch dieback and open, dead areas. Excessive defoliation may 

cause entire plant death during the following season. Moderate defoliation is unsightly. 
  

Bagworms are difficult to control because they are often unnoticed until mature. Mature larvae will often pupate 

early if they detect pesticides on the plant foliage. If the bags are few in number and easily reached, they may be 

picked off the plant and squashed. This can be done easily in the late fall when deciduous foliage has been 

dropped or the bits of plant material on the bags turn brown and can be easily located on evergreens. Be sure to 

cut the attachment silk band so that the branch will not be girdled in the future. I find this hand picking quite 

satisfying and carry a zip lock plastic bag with me for the squishing process! 
  

If you choose to use Biological or Chemical control you should refer to OSUE Factsheet HYG-2149-10 – 

Bagworm and Its Control at ohioline.osu.edu, or ENTFACT – 440 at Entomology.ca.uky.edu. As always, read 

and follow all directions carefully! 
  

Since my garden has only sunflowers and tomatoes this year, we have been visiting our local farm market each 

Saturday morning for summer staples like cucumbers and sweet corn. I tried to grow sweet corn one year, but 

sadly, since we live close to a creek, the racoons beat me to the corn! 


